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FXPI~ANATORY  MFMORANDIIM 
I.  . IMPROVING MARKET ACCESS IN THE CONTEXT OF COMMERCIAL POLICY 
Community firms are exposed to  a much greater degree of competition. than before.  In  this 
context open markets worldwide are one of the keys to securing faster growth and more rapid 
job creation in Eu.rope.  Commimity firins encounter a multitude of obstacles abroad resulting . 
from violations of-international agreements, from insufficient enforcement ofnationallaws, or 
. unregulated practices. The Cominunity must strive to achieve improved market access in third· 
countries in parallel to the co·ntinued progressive opening of its OWn market, both by ensuring 
the  full  implementation  by  its  partners  of their  intentional  obligations,  and throl!gh  other 
market  access actions  .. The  Commission  has given a  comprehensive picture· of the  strategy 
which should be iJ11plemented  by the Community in  its Communication to the Council ... The 
·global challenge of intematiqnal trade: A market access strategy for the European Union". The . 
. Commission should dispose of the necessary· financial· resources in order. to carry out certain 
·actions which are part of  this strategy. 
In  the  case  of trade  promotion  actions  aJmmg  in· particular  at  rmsmg  the  profile  of the 
Comm,!.lnity  industry, the activities carried out by· the Commission shall be complementary to. 
Member States' programmes. Coriununity.funded a9tivity should reflect the division of labour 
which has grown up between Community, national and industry based trade promotion and co-
operation  programmes  and  concentrate  on  cases . where · it  brings  a  clear . value  added  . 
.  Community activities will focus on target markets in creditworthy countries, offering a  growth 
potential, where entry costs are high and benefits c~  therefore be expected from a critical mass 
afforded by a pan European approach.  ·  , 
2.  A COUNCIL REGULATION IS NOW NEED  EO TO PROVIDE THE 'MARKET 
ACCESS PROGRAMME'  WITH A  LEGAL BASIS .. 
This  point  is  a  direct  consequence .  of the  Comln.ission  Communication  to  the  Budgetary 
Authoriti_es  "on legal basis and maximum· amounts"1  as  all budget lines exceeding 5 MECU · 
nO\V need a specific JegaJ basis.ln 1996 this threshold has been reached in the case of the 117-
852 b.udgct line; "market access in third ctmntri~s".  .  .  .  . 
3.  THIS PROPOSAL INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING POINTS: 
Articles  1 and 2  of the  draft Regulation  indicate  the type  of measures the  Commission is 
authorised to •undertake in relation to market access actions and by using the opportunities of 
the multilateral trade agreements: The Commission is also requested to ensure that such actions 
will ~e compatible with other Community policies.  ·  · 
Articles 4 and 5 lays down rules for a consultative committee to assist the Commission in the 
performance of  its duties under the Regulation. 
Article 6  indicates that  Community actior1s  may be  accompanied  by  separate  activities  by 
Member States in th~ field of export promotion. The Regulatior:_ is not intended to  modify the 
SEC(94)  ll061inal existing division of labour between Community, national and industry programs concerning 
these specific activities. 
The  fonn  of the  proposed  legal  ac~  is  a  Regulation.  The  choice  corresponds  tp  the  one 
ri1cntioned  under point IV,  paragraph 3, letter c) of the  "Declaration commune du  Parlcmcnt 
curopecn, du Conscil et de Ia Commission de 1982" (.J.O.  C  194, 28. 7.)982, p.l ), according to 
which: 
"The implementation of  appropriations entered for significant new Community  · 
action shall require a basic regulation. If such appropriations are entered, the 
Commission is invited, where no draft regulation exists, to present one by the 
end of  January at the latest".  · 
Finally, the legal basis of the Regulation is Article 113 of the EC Treaty, since its opject and 
purpose act is to gain market access in third markets and the activities mentioned under article 
2 Htll  within th(! ambit <lf thcC9mmnn Commerdal Pol.icy.  ·  . 
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Proposal l{lr a 
COUNpl.l 1 Rl~(il)J_:-;\Tl()N (EO. 
of  ... :. 
or the implementation by the Commission ofadivitiesto improw 
market  access tor Compm(lity ipdustry.  ~o ihird c<omntries 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION 
HaviQ.gregard to the Treaty establishing the Europe~  Community and in  parti~ular Article _11.3 
thereof,  ·  · ·  ·  .  ·  ·  ·  '  ..  · 
Having regard to·t~e proposal of  the Commission'~ 
Having r~gard to the opinion of the European Parliament, 
Whereas the comrnon conimercial polic'y wo~ld be incomplete, if it were not. accompanied on 
· the Community level by specific activities designed to'rerp.ove trade barriers and facilitate and 
market penetration for Community industry to third coUntries, . 
Whereas therefore new world-wide commercial 9pportunities lor Community industry should 
be supported by a market access policy of  the European Community,  . 
Whereas the policy needs to be backed up by specific activities to identify and find ways to 
eliminate trade barriers,· to indicate market opportunities, and to raise the profile of  Comnnmity 
industry,  ·  ·  · 
.  \ 
Whereas to  this end it  is  necessary  to adopt rules -laying  down the  basic  objectives to  he 
achieved by the Commission a5 well as the means to achieve these goals,  .  - . 
.  .  .  . 
·liAS ADOI,JED TIUS IU~illl  .ATIPN 
Article 1 
The Commission  shall design· and carry out a· market 'access programme aimed at hnproving 
the access of  Community products and cross-border services· in third countries.- · · 
Article 2 
1.  The Commission of  the European Communities shall, in particular, undertake, directiy_ or 
t  .. 
· indirectly, the following activities:  ·  · 
~  analysis of  the conditions of  market access in third countries, 
•  establishment  and  development  of  databases  as  well  as  coordination  and 
dissemination  of. informU;tion  concerning  trade  harriers,  international  or national 
trade regulations. 
O.J.C ......  .  ·.~ • 
• 
• 
• 
.·. 
stUdies  concerning· in  particular'  impl~mentation  by  third  countries  of  their 
obligations  under  international  trade . agreements,  or  in  connection  with  the 
preparation of  negotiations,  ·  '  · · 
organisation of, or participation in, trt¥fe fairs in third countries, 
organisation of seminars and business' fora, production and distribution of studies, 
information packs, publications, leaflets concerning any legal  o~ economic aspect 
relating to access to third c~uniries markets or international trade conditions, 
any ·other activity 4estined ·to raise the profile of the CommUnity industry; promote 
the image of  Community' products or services and support market openings. 
2.  In implementing the activities referred to in  p~agraph  1, the Commission shall erisW'e the 
consistency of the specific activities developed thereunder with the various aspects of 
other Community policies. 
Article 3 
In  order to enable the Commission  to carry out the market access· activities,  promote the 
European  opportunities  resulting  from  international .  trade  agreements  and  other  activities 
mentioned  in  this  Regulation,  the  Commission  shall  dispose  of the  necessary  financial 
resources. For that reason, the Commission of  the European Communities will include annual 
proposals for  its  financial  requirements,  for  the  activities  specified  in article  2,  under the· 
normal budgetary procedures.  · 
Article 4 
The market access programme referred to under article 1 shall he adopted in accordance with 
the procedure laid down in Article S, 
Artjc!e 5 
The Commission shall be assisted by an advisory committee for access to third country' markets 
hereinafter referred to us  "the Committee'', composed of the  representatives of the Member 
States Wld chaired by the representative of  the Commission. 
The representative of  the Commission shall submit to the committee a draft of  the measures to 
be taken. The committee shall  deliver its opinion on the draft within a time limit  ~hic.h the 
chairman may lay down according to the urg~ncy  of  the matter, if  necessary by taking a ~ote. . 
.  The opinion shall be recorded in the minutes; in addition, each Member State shall have the 
right to ask to have his position. recorded in the nrinutes. 
The Commission shall take the utmost account of the opinion delivered by the committee. Jt 
shall inform the committee of  the mannedn which jts opinion has been taken into account. · 
Articlc:,6 
Without prejudice to other Community provisions, the actions developed by the Community 
under the present Regulation may be accompanied by separate activities by Member St11tes  in 
the field o(  export promoti(ln. 
s ,I 
' .  '  ·, 
·Article 7 
· / This regul~tign sha,11  <;!nter into force on 
·~~~1is rcguh1tion shall he l)i.ndirig in its ·entirety and directly ;tpplicablc in {}II  M¢1llb.cr States. · 
.  .  .  .  .  .  . .  .  ~  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  '  .  .  .  .  . .  ' '  :  .  .  .  .  . 
. pone in  'Brus~els, 
:For tl.t~ Co!lricil; · Financial Statement 
Access to the markets of non-Community countries 
.  ~  '  . 
1~ TITLF. 
~ '  . j  •  . .  ' 
Access to the markets ()j' n9n-Community countries 
2. BUDGETARY HEADING_:: 
3~ LEGAL BASIS 
B7-852 
.. 
• 
Article 113 of  the Treaty of  Rome 
Proposal for a Council regulation N° .... on the implementation by the European 
Commision of  activities to promote market access for Community industry to· third 
countries (O.J.C ......  )  ·  ·  · · · 
4. DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION : 
4.1  General objective: 
European firms. are· exposed to a much greater degree of competition than before. In 
this context open markets worldwide are one of  the keys to securing faster growth and 
-more rapid job creation in  Europe.  European firms encounter a multitude of obstacles 
abroad  resulting  from  violations  of  international  agreements,  from  insufficient 
enforcement of national laws, or unregulated practices. The Community must strive to 
achieve  improved  market  access  in  third  countries  in  parallel  to  the  continued 
progressive opening of its own market, both by ensuring the full implementation by its 
partners of  their international obligations, and through other market access actions. 
The Commission has given a comprehensive picture of the strategy which should be 
implemented by  the  Community in its  Communication to.  the  Council  "The  global 
challenge of iQtemational  trade:  A market access str&tegy  for the European Union". 
The Commission should dispose of the necessary financial  resources in order to carry 
out certain actions which are part of  this strategy. 
The  activities  to  be  9arried  out  by  the  Commission  are  expanded  upon  m  this 
Communication and shall be complementary to Member States' programmes.  _ . 
The major actions which will be pursued under this line will be the following: 
•  Market opening actions - identifying trade restrictions  in third  countries, where 
appropriate take action  to  remove obstacles and assisting European industry  by 
taking  appropriate  measures  (through  business  cooperation  or  through  !ega! 
instruments such as the Trade Barriers Regulation).  · 
. •  Identification  of market  opportunities  and  development  of appropriate  market 
opening strategies. 
•  Raising the profile -of European industry and promoting the image of European 
products. 
4.2 Duration of  the action; means foreseen for its renewal: 
The general action undertaken will be of  an indefinite duration. Athough some actions 
dealing with a specific market access problem (e.g. the existence of  a specific barrier to 
trade) may be temporary and continue until the problem has been resolved.  In the case 
of  promotional aCtivities action will normally be supported for a maximum of  three 
years (after which it will be assumed that the event should have become self"-
supporting).  · 
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~~- CLASSBifiC'ATION Of?  lc:XI,1J:NiliTtJIU;:/lU:VJq~arl.: 
5. 1 Non-compulsory expenditure ("DNO'? 
5.2 Differentiated appropriation ("CD'? 
5. 3 .  Type of  revenue involved: 
Nont~  ·  · ·  - ·  · 
<•~ TYt•E OF Ji:Xt•I~~NiliTlJRJc:/IU:VI~:NlJI( 
- _1 00% subsidy 
Not normally b~t will be considered in e;l(c~ptional cases{e.g. the·establishment and 
operation ofa market access data base)  '  .  . 
. -·  subsidy for co-financing with other sources in the public or private !fector? 
:Yes, this may be 'envisaged as a method offunding. Subsidies not normally exceeding 
50% will be provided to professional associations and other responsible organisati9ns 
for market access activities elaborated in 9.1.  ·  · 
When dealing directly with EU enterprises, subsidies (in the foim of  financial . · 
incentives) will be given directly to companies to assist them in market promotion 
. activities.  Subsidies will· be given for 50% of  certain cost items normally. resulting in a 
total subsidy not  exceeding 113 of  the total cost of  a specific action.  ·  ·  · 
Interest subsidy: No 
Others 
.  .  '  ._ 
.  Financing bf market access events, acquisition of  studies, trade promotion activities 
:(e.g. fora, missions and Community pavilions), publicati(ms alld confer~nces.lt'is 
envisaged that, following the appropriate provisions ofthe Commissjontsfinaricial  . 
regulations, consultants will be directly contract~d  by the Commission services.  · 
.  .  ~ 
- Shoul{i the aciion pr.ove an economic success, is there provision for all, or pari 
of, t~e Community contribution to be reimbu~sed?  ·  · ·  .  .  · 
Will the proposed operation cause any changes in the level of  revenue?  • 
.No -
7. FINANCIAL IMPACT ON APPROPRIATIONS.FOR OPERATIONS· 
. 7.1  Method <>I' calculating the total cost of  the operation:  . 
A wide range of  different actions arc foreseen to meet the objectives ofthc .budget..,Jine 
and costs will vary considerably depending on the nature ofaction undertaken.  Even 
for similar types of  action  (e.g. studies) costs will vary considerably depending on the 
scope of  the action and the degree ~f  specialisation needed. 
The costs of  specific actions will be determined either: 
•  following invitations to tender issued by the Commission 
•  following requests for subsidies. ·In such cases, projects are selected according to 
how well they meet the criteria which have been established for selection. 
Subsidies are based on a percentage of  total costs and usually the Community 
funding is limited to a maximum of 50%. 
A.  Analysis of  market opportunities and trade barriers 
Activities to be achieved through the use of  studies.  Past experience demonstrates 
that the total costs of  studies and advise may range between 20.000 to 200,000 ECU. 
B.  Establishment and development of  data-bases 
Costs to be established following calls for tender.  Total estimated avera~e cost of 
100.000 ECU per sector.  · 
C.  Production and dissemination of  information· 
Costs will vary greatly according to the type ofaction undertaken.  A large scale 
business seminar could cost up to  l 00.000 ECU, production arid distribution of  an 
information leaflet 10.000 ECU. 
D.  Mclrket access actions 
The cost of  a business forum or trade mission will depend on the number of  . 
participants and the country in which the event is being held. Typically the total costs 
of  events will be in the range of 100.000 to 300.000 ECU 
The cost of  a European Union participation in trade fairs can vary for the same· 
reasons as for business fora.· We estimate that the. cost of  participation, including the 
finl;lncial incentives to companies,.range from200.000 to 800.900 ECU or more. 7.2  .  · Breakdown by elements ofthe operation 
In Ml·:t't I. 
1  c urrcn l  Efi  ccs) 
•  0  Year  2001 
J  Breakdown  1996  ·1997  1998  1999  2000  . and  Total 
'•  follow 
ing 
. years 
A. Analysis of ·  1,4  1,4 
market opportunities .  • 
and trade barriers 
'"  -
B. Eslablishment and·  0,6  0,6 
development of  data.., 
bases 
C. Production and  0,7  0,7 
disseininatiolr of 
'  information 
-· 
D~ Market access  3,8  3,8 
actions  -
; 
6,5  6,5 
Total 
7.3  Indication oftlie timetable for com~itment  and payment appropriations 
InMECU 
Year  2001 
1996  1997  1998  -·1999  2000  and  Total 
follow 
mg 
years 
Coi:nmitment  6,5  6,5 
appropriations 
Payment 
appropriations 
Year 1996 ·  6,0_  2,5 
1997  3,5 
-1998 
1999 
2000  ' 
2001 
- -·-
Total  6,0  6,0 
·-:o 
-1 
.... 8.  WHAT ANTI-FRAUD MEASURES ARE PLANNED IN THE PROPOSAL FOR 
THE OPERATION?  ··  ··  . ,  ··, ·'  :,  , 
Methods of~f~ntrol (submission ofrep()rts, etc.) will he included in all agreements or 
contracts between the Commission and'hcncficiarics.  A close cooperation with the 
delegations or the ('om  mission and the participation of  a representative of the 
Commission at events in third countries will check on the spot the work to ensure 
that it corresponds with the terms or  rclerence, contract provisions and required 
professionalism. 
The checks take place before the final payment. The same rule applies to the financial 
incentives paid to participating companies. Where appropriate, agreements also 
require organisations to submit financial accounts certified by their auditors. 
In those cases involvi~g cooperation with EU industrial federations th~ accounts are 
further checked at the Annual General Meeting of  the federations concerned.  · 
9.  ELEMENTS OD COST  -EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS 
9.1.  Specif}c objectives of  the proposed operation, population targeted 
- Spec(fic ob/ectives : linh with the general objective 
•  analysis of the conditions of market access in third countries - to  be achieved 
through studies. 
•  establishment  and  development  of databases  as  well  as  coordination  and 
dissemination  of  information  concerning  trade  barriers,  international  or 
national trade regulations, 
•  studies  in  the  ·context  of  international  trade  agreements  concerning · m 
particular  implementation  by.  third  countries  of their · obligations,  or  m 
· connection with the preparation of  negotiations,  ' 
•  organisation of, or participation in, trade fairs, trade missions and business fora 
in non-Community countries,.  .  . 
•  production and  distribution of studies, organisation of seminars,  information 
packs, publications, leaflets concerning any legal or economic aspect relating 
to access to third countries markets or international trade conditions, 
- Target population 
The target population are the exporting companies, business associations, chambers 
of  commerce and public institutions of  the European Union which will benefit, or 
have an interest in, market access in third country mar~cts. 
9.2. Reasons lor the operation 
- Need  for intervention from the Community budget 
· Under Article 113 of  the Treaty of  Rome the Community has exclusive_ competence 
for commercial policy and subsidiarity does therefore not apply. Nevertheless the 
Member States are authorized to accompany the aCtions developed by the 
_Community, under the proposal for a Council_ regulation N° ..... , by separate activities 
·destined to raise the profile .of their industry. The Commission will also be assisted 
by a committee of  an advisory nature composed of  the representatives of  the Member 
States and chaired by the Commission to discuss the Community market &ccess 
actvities. 
For the reasons elaborated under 4.1  it is appropriate for the Commission to develop 
a strategy to achieve improved market access in third countries for European 
•. -f:. 
•. 
~. 
industry: both by ensuring the full implementation by its partners of  their 
international obligations, and through other market access actions. Community 
funded activity will concentrate on cases where it brings a clear. value added.  · 
Community activities will focus on target markets; where entry costs are high and . 
benefits can therefore be expected from a critical mass afforded by a pan European 
appn.iach.  ·  .  .  .  .  ·  . 
( 'hoice l~(me/h(}(l\· l~(intervention 
*advantages over altermitive measures (comparative advantages) 
*  analysis of  similaroperations at Community or national/eve/ 
*  results and expected·multipliers 
Advantages that result from Community market access actions instead of isolated . 
actions:  · 
•  Coordination of market opening measures at the EU  level where ncgotiatio~s and 
·market opening initiatives such as use of  the Trade B~iers  Regulation will occur. 
•  Economies of  scale in many cases.  ·  . ·  ..  .  · ·  .  . 
•  A  voiding duplication of  activities by  Member States (e.g. in the~case ofrharket 
studies)  ·  ·  ·  ·· 
•  Better impact and higher credibility as Community actions are often carried out on a 
larger scale:  .  ·  · 
•  The European Commission is in a p()sition coordinate all market access informati()n 
available in the Member States and establish data-b~ses which will provide the 
European industry with~  competitive advantage.  · 
- Main factors of  uncertainty wl7ich couldaffect the specific results ofthe 
operation.  · 
·  9.3 Monitoring and evaluation of  the operation 
- Performance indicators selected 
*  01~tpul indicators 
* indicators of  impacJ, following the objectives chosen 
- Evaluation of  results . 
In the case of  market opening measures, success can be quantified by the removal of 
barriers to trade in third markets.  Progress in this regard will be regularly monitored 
by the officials concerned. Progress can for example also be measured in terms ofthe 
TRPM reports for a qualitative evaluatipn and with COMEXT for a statistical 
evaluation.  ·  · 
.  . 
Market opening can also be measures by increased EU exports and this factor will be 
- taken into consideration although export performance is subject to such a wide range 
of variables(  e.g. changes in exchange rates) thatthis can never be the sole factor for 
·evaluation.  ·  ·  · 
In the case of  actions realised through studies evaluation will be largely based upon an 
analysis of  how successfully the results nieet the original terms of  reference. 
In all cases a final'analysis will be rnade jointly by all concerned Commission services. 
Relevant sectors of industry, Commission trade experts, industrial policy experts, 
delegations and country desks are requested to contribute to the analysis of  projects. In actions involving directparticipation.of enterprises success is subject to systematic 
·performance indicators: 
•  Follow-up studies (3-6 months after.the event) of. the participants in business fora 
. ·and missions to measure quantitativcJy,and qualitatively the estahlishcd.contacts 
·with their potcntial·clients. 
•  :Evaluation surveys are distributed:to all participants attradefairs to:indieate the 
imniber offirmswhieh found the event usefuLand which willbe interested-in 
~participatin,g:  ~gain:  ·The  d~gree:ofactivdrtteresfin:the:products or services on 
·di~pl~y:l:)y  :those attendii1g and;thewolume· of·contrl;)Cts!for srues.concluded:.are 
:exaniine(Las:performance: indicators. 
Detail-s; and{fre_quenc;y. 9fihe;-planned evaluation 
ifo'be  .. oecided,accortlin_g:totihematurefof:dhe::everttanoJfolloWiJ:!g;ihemethoos · 
;:{iescribed.:abov.e.  · 
:tHt ·.  >M>'MiiMS:li'~mmE-m-NBENDiffiURE  ~tP.1.\~I'.t0F$Etffi1:9'Nll:U~(l)'F  IDFlE 
~GEMR~lLIBUDGEH'n  .  .  .  . 
··- .. ,;,'*'·.7"-k•H"fetac:lfuini'strative'"fesotirces'ii:edte'd'witl"be'mbliiii.zed'throtighthe'Coininission's:lin.ri.U:a:l'·Hecisionr. "".",_.,  .. 
on the allocation of  resources, in _light of  the extra staff and funding allowed by the. ?udgetary authority  .. 
.  .. 
• ·- ~  - ~'tc£!'1-•1<'¥..'  ~-
.J~ 
.. 
..  f. 
.  . 
10.1  Impact on the number of jobs:  "Opcratio~ to be financed by  redirectin~ some of I)(;  's 
existing administrative resources"  ·  · 
"l'ypcs ofjt)bs  Period of  service 
permanent  temporary  ex1  indefinite 
budget of  the  resources (to 
relevant DG  b~ released in 
or dept.  1997) 
A  6 
.B  1 
c  2,5  2;5* 
resources  nat. exp. 
(second 
·-._  / 
ment) 
2  11,5 
operation wou  com  yment 
of  resources or new staff.  · 
10.2  Overall financial impact of  extra staff:"Operation to be financed by redirecting some of DG's 
existing administrative resources" (See point 10.1) 
(ECU) 
·  Amount  Method cif calculation . 
Permanent staff 
Temporary staff  ... 
Other resources· (state budget 
/ 
heading) 
Total 
10.3.  Increase in other opcratin~ expenditure as a result or  the operation~ "Operation to he financed hy 
redirecting some of DG's existing administrative r~sources" 
.  (ECU) 
Budget heading  ·Amount  Method of  calculation  · 
(number and title) 
A.2510  19 000  Document·DG IX "Missions -couts_ indicatifs selon 
duree (en ecu)": 
A.l300  Additional missions·  . 
5 730  1 missions to Korea (4 days)· 
19 240  2 mission to Japan (3 days) 
13 350  5 missions to the United States (3 days) 
Total  57 320 
' 
• A number or oiTicials arc working part of  their time on market access issues. 
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